ABSTRACT The traditional big-data analytical approaches use data clustering as small buckets while providing distributed computation among different child nodes. These approaches bring the issues especially concerning network capacity, specialized tools and applications not capable of being trained in a short period. Furthermore, raw data generated through IoT forming big data comes with the capability of producing highly unstructured and heterogeneous form of data. Such form of data grows into challenging task for the real-time analytics. It is highly valuable to have computational values available locally instead of through distributed resources to reduce real-time analytical challenges. This paper proposes a fusion of three different data models like relational, semantical, and big data based data and metadata involving their issues and enhanced capabilities. A case study is used to represent data fusion in action from RDB to Resource Description Framework. Whereas, issues and their feasible solutions are also being discussed in this paper.
I. INTRODUCTION
Big data comes with characteristics having complexity, autonomous, heterogeneity, and distributed form of an ever growing dataset. These datasets can come from social media, physical sciences, biological and medical sciences [1] . In the history of data science generation history have never been recorded with the capability and capacity of data storage and analytics ever before in the state it is, till now. The challenges arise with the growth of data which are tremendously getting out of the capacity of commonly used software and tools to handle their analytics and management issues [2] . In most of the cases, extracting all information especially in a real-time environment is nearly infeasible. Moreover, currently used methods for handling big data are still incapable [3] . As a result, there is a need for a platform having the competence of providing real-time and quickest prediction response for data analysis.
Big data in real time have diverse and autonomous representations bringing highly unstructured and unrelated data based relationships in producing results which are getting complex and faulty. The heterogeneous data features represent different representations for data. Decrease the effect of heterogeneous and complex data; there can be computationally introduced at localized systems considering they are having better computational power [4] . There can be a way of transforming data into a common data fusion. As a result, the common forms of data in consequence to data fusion will be highly compatible for data linkage and relativity indexing for getting better analytical outcomes [5] , [6] . Major of data is stored either using relational, semantical or big data formats. Relational data is stored in the form records containing a collection of singleton cells representing fields supported by its data structure and constraints for an entity. Furthermore, semantical data representation involves triples relating data resource as a subject with the object through a predicate. A triple is three values pair as subject, predicate, and object in generalized which can further be classified for different data representations [7] . At the big data, variety is represented using JSON or JavaScript Object Notation in a key/value pairs. These key/value pairs can further be made in the form of collections or list representing configurations and data with minimal structural representations involved. After the brief introduction of records, triples, and key/value pairs the impact of data and variations, in general, can be visualized clearly. The concept brings a huge need for having a fusion or common platform to bring all varieties of data in a common form for computations to become localized and real-time possible having better accuracy chances [8] .
The organization of this manuscript is further divided into five sections. The first section is about the literature review of different data model's used for data fusion as their historical evaluation, impact, and applications. Next section is about the methodology for semantic annotation for big data followed by its implementation. Remaining sections are on results, discussion and conclusion of the manuscript.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
To understand the data fusion firstly data model and their capability are presented along with their historical evolution. This way, it is easier to understand their limit and importance in the literature.
A. STRUCTURE DRIVEN DATA
The relational data model was first invented with the term ''relational database'' by E. F. Codd from IBM in 1970. Whereas, Codd had defined relational in his paper titled ''A Relational Model of Data for Large Shared Data Banks'' in which he had introduced 12 rules for implementing relational data model also known as Codd's rules. These rules were completely taken but up to a minimum and necessary level in defining a table as a relation and operators used to manipulate this data form. Whereas, a language was introduced for querying by Chamberlin and Boyce in 1974 from IBM. It was first named a SEQUEL (Structured English Query Language) which was made standard in ANSI X3H2 committee with SQL (Structured Query Language) in 1986 [9] . In 1976 a designing model to view relational data with the entity-relational model by Peter Chan. In 1990's third generation database system manifesto was introduced by Stonebraker in 1990 which in 1996 became ORDBMS (Object Relational Databases Management System) [10] . Time-wise description of information related to RDB data model history evolution is given in Table 1 .
Further history of RDB is concerned with the management system of the relational model [11] , [12] . In Fig. 1 , the evolution of RDB data and querying model linking them together according to the timeline at the side to show their arrival according to the history using year and author details. Now in next section evaluation of XML is being represented [13] , [14] . [15] . Moreover, update to XML Schema were introduced in 2004. In 2006 XML version 1.0 and 1.1 both were made as re XSLT-based change is a good outline of syntactic change of XML records. For our circumstance, XSLT is used for phonetic change between different XML-designs, e.g., XPath expressions are moreover a possible course of action. Each report of a standard is changed into a looking at an acknowledged structure during the phonetic change stage [16] . XPath is a language used to pinpoint exact XML nodes in a DOM succinctly. Moreover, XQuery is a superset of XPath that also provides FLWOR syntax, which is SQL-like commendations [17] . This history continues, and details can be seen according to the XML data model history evolution separately showing when each concept and their updates were introduced and when they were made standardized [18] . In the start, an idea of a structure capable of being utilized was introduced, and when it was mature, then it became a recommendation to be used as a standard. Evaluation of XML is shown by their recommendations of W3C by linking them together through lines according to the timeline to show their arrival year-wise according to the history [19] , [20] .
C. JSON (JAVASCRIPT OBJECT NOTATION)
JSON is built on the array and objects purely designed for representing data for ease of interoperability. JSON was publicly introduced by Douglas in 2002. An array of JSON is represented using '[' and ']' brackets whereas an object is represented using ''and'' bracket. The smallest unit of data is represented in JSON using key/value pair separated using a colon in between them [21] .
D. RULE-BASED INFERENTIAL DATA
The Resource Description Framework (RDF) belongs to the family of specifications devised by W3C. The W3C organization had been working on introducing linked data and making it used as a standard for data to be represented in the form of triples. Attractive features of RDF include merging of data even if inner schemas differ and it has change adaptive nature [22] . RDF is now commonly used for representing web resources in the form of conceptual description, and it has its utilization in knowledge management systems [23] . Whereas RDF Schema helps in building a foundation for RDF metadata and it also provides interoperability between different and distributed systems concerning data representation and understandability for machines [24] - [26] .
History of RDF Schema specifications used for defining RDF structure having semantics was introduced in Modifications in these concepts, rules, and standards are still going through the process of improvements [27] , [28] . Timewise description of information related to RDF data model history evolution was separately showing when each concept and their updates were introduced and when they were made standardized [29] , [30] . In the start, an idea of a structure capable of being utilized was introduced, and when it was mature, then it became a recommendation to be used as a standard [31] , [32] .
Evaluation of RDF is shown by their recommendations of W3C by linking them together through lines according to the timeline at the side of the figure to show their arrival yearwise according to the history. W3C RDF Working Group is continuously working on improvements concerned with RDF data model [33] .
E. TOOLS AND APPLICATIONS
Among mapping languages brief introduction of each start with Direct Mapping which provides a direct mechanism to transform RDBs into Semantic Web by mapping table as class and field to properties. Whereas, URIs are generated automatically following RDB schema and data. R2O is aimed to cope complex mapping and low similarities among RDB to ontologies with schematic implementation either found in RDFS or OWL. In Relational.OWL [33] , OWL Full based ontology representation to describe the schema and data of an RDB. OpenLink Software a server named Virtuoso Universal Server provides RDF Views to represent relational data on the Semantic Web. A SQL SELECT query is used to translate dataset found in the database into a set of triples. Whereas, SQL DDL forms a syntax level aspect of view. D2RQ [88] , [89] is used to transform RDB based data into virtual RDF graphs [34] .
Access to the Semantic Web data is through SPARQL queries and Linked Data. It is the descendant of the XMLoriented D2R mapping [20] . Triplify is a query-oriented transformation of RDB into RDF statements to distribute Linked Data from RDBs. Triplify transformation is developed using PHP scripts/code. R2RML a mapping language made a recommendation by W3C to make a standardized approach for RDB to RDF transformation. OntoAccess mediation platform based transformation language known as R3M. As an update, attentive transformation language, it enables providing partial bidirectional query oriented RDF-oriented contact to the RDB. Next in this subsection different slightly modifications and tools are discussed to cover the latest research on the transformation process [35] . Sheet2RDF (2015) is a tool which transforms data available in the spreadsheet into RDF triples following the mechanism of Direct Mapping. It fails to come up with the solution for schema generation. Ultrawrap Mapper (2015) is a tool built-up following semi-automation in mapping RDB to RDF using R2RML language. RDF(S)-OWL (2016) follows Direct Mapping and R2RML for transforming RDB Schema and data to ontology. This work is majorly focused on mapping rules concerning procedure of transformation [36] , [37] . SPARQL2X Query interoperability framework (2015) XML, OWL, and RDF.
F. DATA FUSION AND TRANSFORMATION
Update issue is concerned with both sides RDB and RDF data when needed to be updated. Data Reuse feature concerns with XML generated data which further can be used by any source [38] . Whereas, D2RQ/Update only supports write-only at RDF Store but not on RDB. In Table 2 .4, features like relation to class, update, record URI, data reuse, datatypes, integrity constraints, write support, data transformation, query base transformation, and bidirectional transformation are mapped [39] . It is now clear that bidirectional transformation, update, and write support features necessarily required for updating a data and schema of either data model of RDB or RDF are in R3M only which is again query oriented and partially supported [40] . No other approach for transformation provides the required skill set to accomplish bi-directional data transformation with improved capability and capacity to solve update issue. Where update issue is about a change introduced in data either available at RDF or RDB should also be updated only at the point where it appears in RDF if data is changed in RDB whereas in RDB if data is changed in RDF. This study works its way in resolving the issue of update by introducing a mapping mechanism in the common intermediate form of data gained through data transformation. There are API's available in JavaScript platform which can easily transform XML into JSON data pairs [27] .
III. METHODOLOGY FOR SEMANTIC ANNOTATION FOR BIG DATA
Real-time data collection is found mostly in the form of sensors data collected through physical or biological resources. In the current era of information analytics Internet of Things (IoT) is playing the main role in managing, controlling and monitoring of the resources even at remote locations. With the involvement of social medium and mobile communication data is increasing rapidly. At the end of big data, Hadoop is playing a key role through its platform in data collection, computational clustering of distributed units, and dramatic fast analytics. However, still, it lacks in realtime boosted analytics for a localized fast outcome. For that to work data fusion is proposed at the level of localized or short area cluster of units to have highly interactive data transformation platform. Data found either through big data, relational DB or RDF/OWL is further transformed into the needed shape and form following that needed form is XML, JSON, or RDF.
The methodology started from raw data collected from sensors and transferred directly to Hadoop. Followed by data is also transformed into XML as intermediate data format. Then this is further fused in the format of JSON (highly interoperable) and RDF (for data linkage and inferencing) as shown in Fig. 2 . The main component of this methodology is the data mapping where differences are identified and solved. Once data is transformed into the linked formate and JSON then it is ready for data analytics and inference side by side.
A. UNDERSTANDING CHALLENGES
The challenges involved in the methodology for real-time data fusion for localized big data's analytics concerns with data updates. Other issues involve one data model support and limitation to other data model during the process of data fusion. Data collected in traditional data storage representing relation database where data is placed separately from metadata. The new generation data formats like, JSON and RDF are more data and hierarchy oriented. So, XML needs to map all loopholes of one data model to other for covering any possible data fusion issues (as shown in Fig. 3) . Here comes the reason that is freedom found in XML makes data fusion of heterogeneous possible and real. On the other end, JSON comes with the similar feature, but it only focuses on the data leaving the structure part data alone.
IV. DATA FUSION IMPLEMENTATION
In this section, data fusion implementation is covered using four algorithms of data transformation from RDB to RDF. In Algorithm 1 focus is on the transformation from RDB to XML. In this algorithm, it takes RDB document as input and produces XML document at the end of its execution as output. This algorithm starts at line 2 with assigning a header by defining XML version used an encoding which is UTF-8. At line 3 concerned DB is being selected and at line 4 XML document is given name equivalent to the RDB name. At line 5 an RDB tag has been started having attributes like names space and location of XML schema identifications. From line 6 up to line 19 information related to each relations instance is being extracted from RDB and converted into XML tag representation as a sub-element. These sub-elements become part of elements of relation they belong to an XML document. In the end, full RDB relation's records are being transformed into XML tags. these fields and values to a table or relation from parent elements.
Algorithm 1 Transformation from RDB to XML
In Algorithm 3, there is two type of tags are built. One works as a parent tag extracted from a triple of type class. These tags are relations of RDB. The second one is child tags extracted properties for values and constraints.
In Algorithm 4, there is two type of triples are built. One containing DB field and literal for representing the value of that field from child elements. Second, is to link these fields and values to a table or relation from parent elements.
In Fig. 4 , a bar chart is shown using some elements calculated relation-wise instances during the data transformation process. These values are represented as CSV values with blue color bar. Color-wise legends in given chart are showing some records, tags, triples generated during the transformation process phase for data as an outcome. compared to original values. Its better due to this will ensure better linkage capabilities among the data in RDF for referencing and querying using SPARQL. 
Algorithm 3 Transformation from RDF to XML

V. DATA FUSION RESULTS
A case study based on a relational database freely available online in the form of ''ClassicModels'' is used to test the data fusion implementation between RDB, XML, RDF, and JSON. The relation has been passed through two different phases of data fusion. Among these two fusion phases, one is from RDB to XML, and then into RDF. Resultant data generated after the transformation is tested and verified by following W3C standards of data representations RDF. In Table 2 , each relation-wise summary of data transformation into RDB, XML, and RDF have been presented. This summary starts with the dataset 19720 values in total. Here relations like order details, orders, customers, employees, payments, product lines, offices, and products share 1586, 184, 63, 13495, 2282, 1092, 28, and 990 values each accordingly. Now in XML, we have two formats one is the schema and other is nodes for value representation. There are two node tags along with sub-node tags of elements in XML for representing each relation in RDB. Moreover, there are 3575 nodes in total for the capturing information transformed from RDB. Generated triples for RDF remain same in number as for each sub-node tags found in XML.
VI. DISCUSSION
One feature of big data is to work with a variety of data, which can be in any form coming into or going out of the system. This data can be semantically rich data, relational data, hierarchical data, or another form of data. Therefore, data found in the shape of RDF, RDB or XML needs to be capable of transforming in any direction. Which is yet in the form of maturing as a problem, which needs to be addressed and sorted out. Our study focus is on data fusion of heterogeneous data into RDF or JSON. As a special case, we have focused on RDB and RDF based on data transformation. Afterward, focus on a data fusion to work with our generalized proposed model of data capable of translating each data category into XML form. Passing through transformation algorithms, it results in more capable of further production of analytical analysis. The change produced in RDF Store can easily be measured by mapping XML files one came from RDB and the other one achieved from RDF file gained by passing through the data-transformation process. Change can be from one of the following cases along with solution set:
Case 1: Changing the value of a records item (as shown in Fig. 6 ) Solution. 01: Update the DB record Case 2: Adding new element in the record previously none existed (as shown in Fig. 7)   FIGURE 9 . RDF Graph for a query of primary keys.
Solution.01: Update the XSD file by adding a new field in meta-data
Solution.02: Also, add it to DB table as a new field Case 3: Directly changing the structure of the RDFS file Solution.01: Update the XSD file by adding updates to meta-data Solution.02: Also, add change to DB table As data is found in all forms like RDF, XML, and RDF, which makes it much more useful in al kind of machinery, and application, which are major, concern with data itself. Modification performed at any data form of RDF, XML or RDF can be reflected easily by the represented method of transformation which also opens a new window of improvement in the field of semantic web. This way its utilization can be maximized by involving any data available.
A. PRIMARY KEY BASED TRIPLE EXTRACTION
By completing one directional transformation, it is necessary to extract all information from RDF store. Simple SPARQL queries do support information needed, but the toughest of all is the extraction and tagging of the constraint related information. The gruff tool further helps in analyzing optimized query for the primary key-based information extraction. This query and its graphical representation are shown in Fig. 8 . Whereas, this query resultant triples and elements after the execution of the query are represented in Fig. 9 .
B. FOREIGN KEYS AND COMPOSITE KEYS BASED TRIPLE EXTRACTION
Similarly, the gruff tool further helps in analyzing optimized query for the primary key-based information extraction. This query and its graphical representation are shown in Fig. 10 . Whereas, this query resultant triples and elements after the execution of the query are shown in Fig. 11 . 
VII. CONCLUSION
Now by looking at the result and discussion section of this manuscript where the methodology is being tested and analyzed. This study shows all feature necessary for data fusion to become localized and feasible to support change oriented update for data and metadata. The only feature which is showing partial support for query oriented transformation is not a bad thing due to the limitation of query concerned with the management of data and metadata. Because SPARQL, XQuery and SQL query platforms used for RDF, XML, and RDB accordingly are only used to navigate data and metadata which was necessarily needed for data fusion to happen. This method also represents that our presented model is much richer on data transformation to have even bidirectional transformation support along with features like data reusability, write and update support for data and metadata. Whereas, other languages and platforms are in lacking to help in resolving update of data and metadata in either whole system or a specific part of the system. Bidirectional data transformation causes complete data and metadata to be generated in case of any change introduced in either RDB or RDF sides of the data store. Now considering the high adaptability of data in the local space of storage is ready for big data related analytics are easily capable for the real-time computations. 
